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• E:"EEEB BSsfiîhÊSSs *=r* HsralTnrete and other trade comÿnation, general conclusion .a ^preeaed in the fol- ^^sRSTaD are permanent and tangible reLlts. He Th» state of mind in which the people . ----------- . .
more or leaa extentive are feature» of lowmg paragraph»: had refused to aanotion tma W b of everv kind for exactly what of London are thrown by the Whitechapel Aa election day approach» the ,excite-
modem commerce with which lepalaturea The Committee find taT ll^T^Wwaite of 1818 lravine it ia worth which ia very little indeed. - H outragea call» to mind the panic created ment among the politician» of the United
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competition. Ttoaew^io «WWta {he^erikTLng from these and aimilar United'State». He-paid no attention to and good daughter», good musters and They decoyed unfortunate», chiefly wo- 
. in considering what they regard aa the in- oombinationa and monopolies.” their taah talk about retaliation. He did good servante, good trader» and good men, to a low-lodging houae, and after

tereat of, their particular business overlook It -be some tihre yet before the not uttor a gfode word of defiance, but neighbor», in this town, then his they had plied them with liquor until they
theintereataof tire consuming public from 0#n|bjIleïaf the Dominion are conaidered <xpMMed yat,^ ttaTafter the èjectit» visit wUl have been a great became insensible, strangled them. They
whom they derive their support, or to q( g^font importance to become the w^^7 the Am«"ran. would be able pùblic benefit/ But if he haa sold the bodies to a surgeon for dissection,
speak moue Accurately, they' aacnfi» the gubjecte repressive legislation, but rationaU to eomrider the proposals that only added to the number of those who Their accomplices were two women.

. public interest in order to accomplish their there u nothing surer than if protected had .^foe for th#1 settlement of the think themselves bettor than their neigh- These murders extended over ten months,
private ends. If the object of all the MBphie|| continue to take advantage of Fiahery Question He also expressed the bora because their opinion» on matters of The victims disappeared, ne one knew
•-cçmbùiee," great and small, are analysed . edom from foreign competition to op- „minirneM of tbe fyn.Hian government religion are soundly evangelical and be- how or where,-and it waa almost by acci-l
it will .be found to be simply to increase pr08g the llative consumer, the tariff, . tw f„~fhn arbitration cause they pay more attention to the out- dent that the murderers were at last quite confident that the candidate of their
their gains at the expense of the grait which gives them what is virtually a mo- of ' -oemetent tribunal We ate quite ward forma of religion than some of-their detected. party will be elected, but those who hear
body of consumers. This both in the nQpoly of ^ home market, -will be that what the Canadian Premier neighbors, bat in their dealings are not _______ ~T ' and see what both sides have to say are
United Statea-and the Dominion of Can- £^«1 so as to admit the foreign producer. “ the mb- t o( Canada’s relations to be distinguished' from their non-teli- . Po*T T°'7,"D’ ]U9‘ “I™™ , ,T’ sadly bewildered, and' the more they city reqmres mooinoanon.
ada is the more imqnitoua as nearly the They should take warning in time andjiot with the United States will meet with the gious fellow-dtizei», then Mr. Moody “u^he midst of a sensation not u atudy the more bewildered they become. You say we most have a new licence
whojgof the monopolistic organizations b tbe privileges which they hare ... if- t might as well have staid away What this VlcM>nas cm0 Man^a*. Agents f The sporting men are having a harrassing la*, but who is to make itJ That is the
.MSM.wsw.M £S.,A«Z Th. wee-SXrttUSSiw-te e* d*p“‘ ‘"i •£*.£ ‘«ewse—te-w. rfe-gy-WfrlÜfe'gliff

nurtured ami Me itiU, to, .«T g™» 61 teill net lung eubmit to tbe t,- w-r Sir John It appear, nee'al- gion in their, rrnrk- Their rrorda ma, “ mg “■ aB1* * . officiala h>deerde on which aide the chenoes are ^e reguUtioneeSS, enforced 1 I doubt

. —-T ®Huas 4SSSOSM1SS swssa iwï «•- -K*, -««tew
„nLd dm, «Ste'telte Sir Hidmrd Certwright hee hem, talk- ^^ ^S- «£’-te*tete*. te»» gjltej ^"o^S.n, ^U,,

mamdimnit Ih^n, h. or. hmdd. „ S dm b̂- î̂*“ Tzar »“***''“ 

considerable sacrifice to themselves and the United States. He seems to hold the P**^ that the Canadian Prime Mmister GOOD ADVICE. applied in vain for his private correspond- wbioh to base a decided opinion. Candid sha11 ** admltted “ a “em
for their benefit, have established. This, opinion that Canada, notwithstanding the and one °f ^er-Majeety s Privy Council- ____ - ' ence which was in the vaults of • the cue- m(m th wüi „ot be surprised at the
abuse of the protection extended to .the protection of Great Britain, is^mpletely. L^lSSB«Lj ta”1 Lbrd Stanley went ontof the beaten tom house a^d which owing to thp sod- re8ult whatever it may be.

here of the different trusts, rings and at the mercy of the States. We gather prepared to barter their allegiance for . , a , . owhen replying to an denness of the descent, he did not .have
other combines, has naturally disgusted from the report of his speech -that he be- few trade advantages. Such a proposa hreseiitodto him by Le Sons of time to remove,
very many of the consumers on b* «des lieves that ifit pleases the Americans to ™M§ 1 not a mere

of the Une, and they are looking about be friendly and neighborly. Canada can aervanb of the Queen echo of the sentiment» and wishes cQn-

them for some means of depriving them Continue to remain a colony of Great a__________ tained in the address. The Sons went a
of their powers of' extortion. The read- Britain, but if they take it into their DOCTOBS DUTES. little out the usual way to express the ar-
iest, the simplest and the moat effectual heads to be unpleasant and unneighborly ------- dorof their royalty and their disapproval

#st^ tie frpm them the protection it wiU be impossible for Canadians either One of the lessons to be learned from Qf any movement that might have aten- 
extehddd to them by the tariff. It is the to maintain their connection with Ureal gir Morell Mackenzie’s much talked of dency to weaken the bond 'that unites 
hope bf counteracting the mischief done Britain or to attain' their independence, book is that doctors, even those Who oc- Canada with the Mother Country. 'It is 
by the trH|ty that liae gained so many The firm and -lasting friendship of the cupy the highest positions in their pro-' evident that"His Excellency thought that 
supporters for tapff reform in the United United States, according to him, is neces- fession, are very' far from being infallible, the Sons were not quite as liberal and as
/State*. Theirs are, however, many who, wuy to Canada, in any condition outside Herewe have eminent. physicians and tolerant as they ought to be, and that
while they desire to see trahie conspiracies gf annexation. It is evidently his opinion surgeons quarreling over a patient and ac- ^ expected the government to do for 

. of different kinds suppressed, are unwill- if the Dominion ia not forcibly annexed to cuaing other of ignorance, and want the people of the Dominion what the 
. ing to take from legitimate home indus- the Republic to the south of it, it will be of akiU. It is natural to conclu4e that people should do for themselves. He, 

tries the protection whiôh they consider altogether owing to the forbearance of its the disease ^ith which the'Crowrl Prince therefore, gave them a mild little lecture 
necessary to their existence. In order to citizens. He considers that the consum- Wa"s afflicted was one about which physi- which wdli we have w doubt, do them 
defeat the trusts and at the same time matiop of a federation between Great cians of ordinary skill would not make a aoule gobd. He said:

, maintain protection, the Congress of Britain and her colonies'depends, as far mUtake, yet for months those who at- I now come to anotîier portion of your

the United .States and the Legia- as Canada is concerned, on the will and tended him were not able tp decide address which perhaps touches rather 
latures of some of the individual States pleasure of the citizens of the United whether it was cancer or not. They could graver matters than we are aware of or ers. 
have instituted enquiries into their work- states. If the Reform Party desires not agree as to the proper mode of treat- are used to discuss or touch upon at these 
ing. The Parliament of the Dominion of frankly to recognize this position; of help- menf and their disagreement developed Ifolx'hccmn of duty, but to enter iiito any 
Canada also appointed a .committee to in- lesr and humiliating dependence on the foto a deadly quarrel. If these - eminent detailed discussion of the general prin- 
vestigate and Report upon alleged coin- United States it will, we think, - rapidly men had so low an opinion of each other, ciplea upon which you have touched here, 
binations in manufactures, trade and in- become smaller, weaker and less iufluen- what are the unskilled public to think of would be alike out of place. You-speak of 
surancein Canada. The report of that tial than it even now is. Canadians, when them ) The.truth is that the doctor ia a ^®”Ln^ to^^the mateten^e^the' 

committee is before us. It is a bulky they were not so strofig and mnch more a0pe^tition in most communities. He U dignity of the Empire. “These,” you 
blue book. Besides the Report, It con- divided than they are to-day, assumed expected to know everything and' to b* say, “are more than meaningless Words or 
tains the evidence upon which their con-1 ,md maintained an attitude of independ- able to perform miracles. Many people valueless phrases.” I assure you that I 

■elusions are based. • Blue books are con- ence towards the United States. In their are unwüling to admit, that Nature:» the ôwn^ue^ou ray cohmiL"
sidered vei^dry reading, but the one be- dealings with' the Government of the Re- ^ physician. It is >he doctor who dependencies, nations and empires,-there 
fore is an exception to the rule. Many public they maintained their self- cures and jf? in spite of the doctor, the are elements of discontent and discord 
of the witnesses were enthusiastic in their Udspect and firmly upheld what they patient dies the conclusion arrived at ill present, which only require an excitent To 
opposition to what they regarded as ex7 believed to be their rights. They did not ninety.nine case, out of a hundred is that S^Tuoh'«“IwS fish 

tortionate and oppAssive combines and cringe, to their big neighbour, neither did he is past cure. Yet it is eeen that these Britain, India and Canada^ It is for 
they were empliatic and not a little en-1 they faSvn upon her. They dealt with doctors who attended the Emperor Fred- statesmen t6 keep the evil*r leaven from 
tertaining in the expression of their views, j her in a fearless manner as with an equal, erjch5 who ought to be good judges of a fermenting and working mischief in thé.
There is, in spite of some eccentricities, a and made no concessions that wore not plly8ician’s qualifications and of the efficacy ™asSl ” We must take things a* wj find 
vein of strong common sense running grounded on justice and fair and honor- of the healing art, were very far indeed d^’with matters ?as they arise. But 

through the whole of their testimony, able dealing. We cannot see why Cana- from possessing implicit faith in each gentlemen, let me point out that you have 
Most of them want to see fair play in da should abandon that attitude now. other, and it is fair to presume that the fallen into an unnatural terror, if I am 
trade. They consider it contrary to jus- There is no reason why she should not principles of the profession that admitted, avowed to j»y so, in throwing upon the 
tice that men should be allowed to unite continue boldly to assert her claims and Qf BUChwide differences of opinion as exist- difficulties wi^ whidv we have to
to keep, up the prices of commodities and I to firmly refuse to yield what she is con- ed among them have not yet attainted the deal. In these days it is the people as 
bind themselves to sell at certain rates to vinced she «has a right to h^ld. We do poaitioii of an exact science. It is clear much as ourselves who make the natne of 
a favored few and at higher rates to all not think that the threats aqd vaporings fchat fchis quarrel between the doctors will t}ie Dominion a great one, It is not with 
who are outside the combination, ThiaU of .designing demagogues should frighten not raise thê profession in the' estimation Lese^re^questions rest»6 TTsTwith 

hbw one bf the witnesses, Mr. John- Rob- Canadians out of their propriety and cause 0j iay men. the great .majority whom it is oùr duty
ertson, of Montreal, expressed himself them tq grant to the men who threaten _________ ___________ to constitutionally obey; and I dp not
with regard to the sugar combination: what they refused to those who made a “WHAT SHAT.t, THE HARVEST BE?” doubt that your own society, acting

“I claim as a British subject that my civil request. Thepeople»f the United — through legitimate^ channels, wül.bè a
dollar is as . good as your dollar! ; States do not require to be convinced that This "city has enjoyed the ministtotions -sunllar
liave other combinations, but 1 claim that C wli^ feel wen towàrda them and of Mr. Moody for toofo than a week. P. g ' , . T , , . .
the suaar combination is the worst , , .... ,, ., , T , . The following passage m his Lordship sbination of them all. I am not admitted thit they earnestly desire to live beside What have been the results? In what re- reply to(lcheg upon ovi, whichea com. 
at all I can not buy fror* W I sup- them on the most friendly terms. They spect haVe the thousands who have heard ^ fo ^ q{ the Dominion and one 
pose they call it m Ireland b^rcetting. wi8h to buy from them and to sell to him been benefitted ? We speak from a r . , 1V , , ,, , , .1 don’t know what they rail it here, I raU Hlt erto the Jde policy of Can- practical rather than a theological stand- "h‘ch «'’ery .nteU.ge.it man should do his
it conspiracy against. The injustice of It iem' ziiuieno me traue p n cy oi van r . „ . beat to combat and lessen. Sectionalism
the thing is that a man cannot buy, ow- ada has been much more liberal than that point It » not our business to enquire ^ kely ^ dQ much h;rm in thia Do.
ingto the position ill which he is placed, of the United States. Every advance whether' the doctrines taught by Mr. mmion &nd k mug(. be very active and

if he had the money to pay for which Qur neighbours hâve made has been Moody are sound, or whether those who . , .. ,everything. Certainly any refiner has ^ more ^ half way, while some ad- have sat under hia teachings have or have ^‘Tove™“

ther^ht to say to whom he sflall sell, have been re- not been spiritually benefitted. Such “ the Cover. or-General ,s could have
provided a man has not got the money to vances tnat we nave made nave Deen re- . “ , , been so forcibly struck by it aa
put up. If 1 have my money to put up, jected with something like contempt. It matters are outside the sphere of the sec- . hig d to CanadiaM against
ui a public establishment, as I claim was the Americans who abrogated the old ular journalism which haa to do mainly _ J
sugar refineries Are, protected by law, we I recipr(x.ity treaty, aud they have time with men’s temporal affairs. Has Mr. 1 '
l^Tua/and 'if^I go there with my |lCK) 1 and again refused to trade with Canada Moody helped to make the man and

I claim that my |l00 is juit as good as on terms similar to those under that con- woman, the youths and the maidens of
that of any member of the guild, ventioh, which worked so well for both Victoria better citizens is what concerns
That privilege we have not got now. It countries. This being the' case it does us.z Will there be more honest men and
is taken from us (the retail grocers)
through the action of the guild and the
refiners.
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that it= fJÀ
Kv,c*i U.GOV1A uau not then oc- 
Mi© jury after receiving the evi- 

^ wiyd^agreie with the a statements 
sineddn letter found, returned a 

,. ... i«tjtta»tja,Fv Wootten came to his 
To TH» Ebrron: —In your issue of death by poison administered by his own 

Wbekly Colokiot, Oct. 13th, appears a hand. ■
communication signed “Passenger,” and ' An attempt w*» made by the Masons 
criticising the allègtd actions of the Comox yesterday afternoon to communicate with 
Methodist Minister. I need hardly con- the officers of the lodge , at Washoe, but 
fess that perhaps I forgot that my Bible the. telegraph wires *ere found to be 
contain» the passage first quoted above down. An examination of the books of 
and my very kind ( ? ) ehriemn f?) critio the order shows that Charles F. Wootten 
forget that hi* contains No. 3. «What an- was expelled frqp. Wàshoe Liktgd No. 2, 
unreliaWe thing is the human memory 1- in 1883, and that Council F. Wootten was 

Moreover, it was hardly necessary that in 1886 a member and P. M. in good 
my critic should sign his letter “Paesen- standing. Which the deceased was can 
ger” and date it victoria, for a cause so not be learned until the lodge 'officers can 
righteous scarcely’needs a pseudonym, be communicated with. The body o. the 
But then I suppoee churches degenerate, unfortunate man was interred yesterday 

W. W. Bam, afternoon. • .
‘ Methodist Minister. --------------- ♦——:------

Y. M. C. A. SOtES.

against 
thee thou haro
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'
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from the firtt as sure has justified any bat 
thé most sanguine politicians in placing it 
on the list of the doubtful. The calcu
lators still continue to calculate but as the 
mathematicians of the different sides ar
rive at exactly opposite results it is easy 
to see that it is not safe to depend'very 
much on political arithmetic. Those who" 
read the newspapers of one side only are

'Ooraox, Oct. 18th, 1888.
—---------—»--------------

LICENSE LAW. Membership 122. It should be 300. 
Membership fee,*96.00 per annum.

Reading room—-Seven dailies, 16 week
lies, 8 monthlies and other reading matter 
like to all young men.

I The Boeton, Mass., 
ceived $25,000 from the Cuftis estate.

The interest ' in the gymnasium is 
steadily increasing. The classes are 
getting well under way and all who intend 
to join should do so at once. Fee, $5.00 
per year.

Stagg, the captain and former 
pitcher of the Yale College baseball nine, 
becomes general secretary of the Isle 
College Association this fall at a salary of j 
$1,000 per annum, in preference to an r 
offer of $6,000 a year with a New York 
baseball nine.

To th» Editor:—I was ranch pleased 
to note your remarks on the above sub

net in Friday’s paper. There can be but 
ittfe doubt in the' minds of a casual ob
server that the liquor license law'in this

Association has re-

A. A.I

EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT.
that
iter

no person 
except he

be of an exemplary character and his 
house kept thoroughly respectable.

These associations succeed1 in prevent
ing any new licenses being granted, which 

The organ of the local Opposition takeis benefits themselves and,the public us well. 
Mr. Duck seriously to task for accepting They

The Premier of Manitoba,’ after" much what it is pleased to designate a “dual ^as^rcSuctiveoHnuch’evO.'^toth social 

hesitation, has taken proceedings against paaition.” We should like to know in an(j and which tend to encourage
the editors of "both the Free Fress and the what sense is Mr. Duck’s position as City private drinking. • J
Morning Call for criminal libel. These Treasurer dual. What connection is ^putoc^nd lhey are

papers accuse him in the plamest way of between the treasury of the city and ttte beld bi|b esteem by the authorities 
making a corrupt bargain with - persons local legislature ? What ran there be in generauy. Persons bolding licenses who 
seeking to do business with the Govern- either position to prevent him doing his l are not admitted as members are looked 
ment. The free Press took tfie lead in duty efficiently and faithfully in the upon very suspiciously, and if they give 

. , , , j .. . v - . -x, the authorities a ghost of a chance they
preferring these charges and openly de- other? Our contemporary might T1™6 are convicted and a refusal of renewal of 
tied Mr. Greenway to take proceedings as consistently lecture the gentleman hold- tbeb. ijceuae follows.
against its proprietor. Mr. Greenway ing simultaneously tbe positions of Mayor j Now my advice to the hotel and saloon 
was not in Manitoba when the accusation of Victoria and member of the Provincial [keepers of -this city is that they form a 

made. When returned he did not Assembly on the impropriety of holdiug ^hont dhfe^as by soloing I a^” rontt-

a dual position and threaten him with the 1 will greatly benefit themselves,
wrath of the electors if he did not_ resign and probably suppress the present agita- 
oneof them, as to denounce Mr. Duck tien on the liquor traffic and eventually 
for being at the same tirade member of “ neceesity for makm^ anew

the Assembly and. City Treasurer. Victoria, 20thOct., 1888.
one knows that it 1 ♦ ■  -----—:—

In older to assist worthy young men, 
having satisfactory references, the 
dation desire to keep à list of business 
openings for young men, and would ask 
that business men having such openings 
notify them.

The Fort Townsend association 
raising money for the year’s work, and 
are contemplating securing a general sec
retary. The population is only 2,600, 
but they believe fully in association work, 
and are giving freely for its support.

The chess club met on Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock to organize. This club is 
free to mçmbers of the association. Plans 
are being laid for some pleasant meetings 
during the winter. Among other things 
will be four game played at one time by 
Mr. Bowbothani with four different 
A tournament will be arranged for later.

The first meeting of the new officers 
was held Friday evening,1 September 14. 
Hon. John Robson, the president, pre
sided. There was a general discussion of 
the work, and present needs were con
sidered. A finance committee, consist
ing of Messrs. D. Spèncer, A. B. ïlrskine 
and A. CL Flummerfelt, was appointed. 
Some other matters of minor importance 
were considered and the board 'adjourned 
to the first Friday in October.

The Seattle convention was a grand 
success. One hundred delegates from all 
over the Pacific northwest were in attend
ance and a marked degree of interest was 
manifest through all the sessions. Eight
een hundred dollars was pledged for the 
general work and Mr. Noel Jacks, of San 
Francisco, was secured as travelling sec
retary for the Pacific northwest, 
last service Sunday everimg 
secured for the work in S 
delegates from here were ltev. John 
Reid, Wm. Dee, R. W. Roper, F. W. 
Teague, and all tcame home much en
thused. The convention next year is to 
bd held at Vancouver and it is probable 
that the secretaries’ conference will be 
held in Victoria.

The gospel meetings for young men 
Saturday evenings are to be continued 
through the month of October. The 
following is a list of the leaders, and 
topics;

Oct. 20.—A hard way. Jer. 18: 5-21. 
Prov. 14: 12. J. J.' Daley.

Oct. 27.—Christian Athletics. Have 
you entered for this event t j Cor. 9: 24- 
27. 1 Pet. 5: 4. F. W. Teague.,

BUILDINGS.
Every association needs a home of its 

own; 132 associations in North America 
own buildings; 151 have building funds.

John R. Clark, a leading banker in 
Lincoln, Neb., offers to,give the associi 
tion there $10,000 towards a building 
fund. , ' .

The Denver, Col., association are about 
to erect an association building costing 
$100,000. Mr. J. A. Chain, the president, 
has giyen $50,000 toward it.

mem

meansÜ

means
.■

was
at once accept the Free Press’s challenge. 
He was taunted by his opponents for his 
slackness, which they construed into a 
consciousness of. guilt, and1 most of his 
friends urged him to prosecute his accus- 

It is now said that in refraining so 
long from entering an action against the 
two newspapers Mr. Green way was acting 
under the advice of his lawyers. lie has, 

however, at last brought his accusers iiito 
court, where they will be obliged to make 
good their charges or suffer the conse-

But every
not have the presumption to 

rebuke His Worship the Mayor. How 
Mr. Duck can “make it unpleasant for 
himself and estrange from him the good |. 
will of former political friends” by doing
his duty both to his constituents and to Just two months ago, on the night of
the Corporation is «ne of the mysteries the 18th of August, a quiet, gentlemanly
which no one except the wiseacers who | stranger arrived in the city by One of the 
ranseê through millstones ran fothen. | Tame “of

Mr. Duck we would just hint is respons- q j, Whittaker. He was apparently 
ible to his constituents for the manner in about fifty years of age, 6 feet 8 inches in 
which he performs his duties as their re- height aniyrss neatly and quietly dressed, 
presented had as long ak they ^ mel Lt

satisfied with his conduct he may regard £ülfl £fc the houae. Most of lus tune he
as unworthy of his notice the captious spenfc at the hotel, where he' was well
criticisms of *he organ of a faction. liked by all who knew him. He was not

\ _____ I------------------------- 1 a drinking man orà gambler, and took no
one into his confidence in regard to his

“ THIS 18 A COLD WORLD,”
C. F. Wootten, a Quiet, Gentlemanly Stranger, 

Suicides in His Boom at the Pritchard 
Rouse—Melancholy Apparently 

— the Cause.

would

At the 
$1,200 was 

eattle.

'A
quences.

The New York Bulletin directs atten
tion to the dearness and scarcity of 
kerel. No. 1 shore pow command^ from 
$26 to $28 a barrel. No. 2 $23 to $25, No.
3 $20. These very high prices have 
caused the people to enquire if some other 

could not be found to supply the 
•place of mackerel in the American market.
It suggests pickled salmon, which dan be 
sold at abdut $14? a barrel. The fish are 
rather large, but they can be cut so as to 
suit the market. Salmon is greatly liked 
Wherever it is used, and when it is once, 
introduced it will not be long
recommending itself as a break
fast relish. The fish, however, which is 
destined to supersede all others in] every "h 
market of the continent is the black cod. '
•It is more delicate in flavor and- quite as 
fat as the mackerel and it is better salt 
than fresh. Those who Jiave esiten jt con
sider it superior to any salted fisli that is 
put up. When the “ski!” (for cod is a 
nisnomer) fishery is established there 
will be no difficulty in finding a substitute 
for mackerel which is as superior to mack
erel as the mackerel ia to the herring.

The

mac-

A SUGGESTION. .
a—family affairs or the business, it any,

To the Editor:—Please insert the en- which called him to Victoria, ft 
closed with the hope that it may elicit a derstood among those who knew him best 
reply from some one in authority in the that he was a mining man and a former 
management of the purchase and manage- resident of Virginia City. On Wednesday 
ment of the fire department horses. It is evening, between eight yid nine o’clock, 
generally known that fifteen hundred dol- he came iiito the bar-rôom and asked the 
ars or upwards has beén expended in night bar-tender for a newspaper, which 
norses since the formation of the present he read for a time and then' placed on the 
system, some three years ago. The city table, walked to the bar and called for a 
fathers are going in for purity at the glass of whiskey, which he drank. He 
present time. Let them show the rate- thenbid ' the bar-tender good night 

that there is nothing greasy about | and remarking that he was going
to take a good night’s sleep, 
went up to his room. # On, Thursday 
morning the Chinaman went to* his 

FALSEHOOD AND IMPERTINENCE I room, opening the door with his pass 
1 —r— I key. He saw that the bed was occupied,
In reply to an article attacking Mrs. and supposing the occupant to be asleep,

F. M. Samson, which Appeared in the locked the door again and" left the room 
Vici-oria Times’ issUe of Saturday,October aa it was. Yesterday morning Mr. J. B.
20th, Mrs. Samson jvishes' to publish the Jones, the proprietor of the house, re- 
following note to the editor of that paper: marked to the bartender that it was 

To the Editor'of the Victoria Times: strange he had seen nothing of old man 
—The scurrilous and vulgar tissue of Whittaker for a day or so. They decided Yesterday afte. îuon D. L. Moody ad- 
ftisehoods contained in this evening’s to investigate, and opening the door they dressed the usual large afternoon audience 
edition of your paper, purporting to be a found^the bed occupied by a corpse. On in the Methodist church, his remarks be 
rep<$rt of an interview between Mrs. Sam- the bureau were the key%of the room, a iUg based on “How to study the Bible."

and.'your, reporter, which you endorse I partially emptied ginger ale bottle con- In the evening the rink was again well 
in publishing, is a disgrace to the* entire taining a dark colored liquid, and a letter filled, and after a' splendid service of song 
press of this province. addressed to the Masons of Victoria, and prayer, the evangelist read a portion

Mrs. F. M. Samson. which read as follows, and which led at of the 10th chapter of the Gospel of Luke, 
Rooms 8 and 9 Clarence Hotel, Satur-1 once to the belief that- the deceased had beginning at the 25th verse. He then 

day, Oct. 20th. 1 suicided while in a fit of melancholia:— announced as his theme the single word
Victoria, Oct. 17, 1888. “Compassion.” Said he, there is no bet 

To any lodge of the F. and A. M. of word in tbe Bible to give «s a key to
To the Editor:—I notice by a para-1 Victoria B.C., Plea*egJ™“e a wifi'’move^Ln American audience t>.

[graph in your last issue ihat the pnz.es to burial l am a Citv Kë night more than the name of Abraham
be awarded at this show are to be m the Washoe Lodge, No. 2 Washoe Cite, Lincoln. They loved him, they love his 
form of cups and medals. ^ W A., and send jtour bill to my ^ he had a great big heart,

I have occasionally seen exhibited m I °Trih^l CilT* T^Tcountv fuU ofYvmpathy for every man. Christ’s
; jeweller’s shops a lot of useless articles as (Twaddell, Tulare Citÿ, 1 ulare Co, y, w*a v!pry easily touched. He could
the prizes to be awarded at forthcoming Cala., of thl8’, to to my ^ ^ man y He could read the
shows, or contests, and which in many '’"to. bl ^ cSd world, «tories of woe and misery in the faces uf
instances was so much worthless stock to blame but myself. This » a ^world. ^ maltitude If Bu the misery in the 
be palmed off, and which if gained would Good bye, Josie, good bye. May od di to-night could be written in *
not be worth accepting. VrZZT Je This fe aU- book, what a® volume it would make

Well now, as to these proposed medals 8rac(i^ y°u- Forgive me. lfiis is Christ feels for everyone in need of help,
to be given on this occasion, to successful * rank. Wonvrw He came into the world, suffered, an«l
candidates. What on earth good would ... . . v; f/ 7 “^' . died to help. The man, who the Bible
such medals be ? Gould any one on a gala Known in Victoria as Wittaker. Uood teU8 full 0f leprosy, went straight to 
day sport one and pass off as an old cam- bye, my love, good bye ^ Frank. Christ and said to Him, “Lord if Thou, 
paigner ? Imagine the holder of one of The clothes of the dead man were found wilt Thou cans’t make me clean;” And 
these medals on wearing it being accosted on a chair. The pockets, however, con- Christ at once had compassion on hi in. 
as ‘‘Major,” and asked what battle he had tained nothing of importance or which and turning said, “1 wilLbe thou clean !’ 
been in?—whether in the Crimea or Zulu- couu he connected with his death. Mr. Every man is born a sinner. The leprosy 
land ? and having to reply, it was » prize Jones at once notified the police and Cor- 0f sin is far, far worse than the leprosy of
for exhibiting the best specimen of a oner Jackson by telephone, and an officer 0U. If you take this same leprosy of
Scotch terrier ? It is high time there was arriving at once took charge of • the body, to the same Christ and say to Him, 
a reform in this matter of prizes -given, | j)r William Redmond was requested believing, “ If . Thou wilt Thou cans’t

to make an examination of the make me clean,” He will do it. 
body, which he • found resting on Christ cannot help but love you. He is 
the 'left aide, with the face toward the love. He wants to take your buiden of 
wait There was no contraction of the 8in away. He wants to show mercy to 

m Q,'r allow me to limbs, signs of a struggle or marks of vio- every soul here. He wants you to be-
• Tt* sjaLments which are k1106- The body bore evidence to the COme His. The sweetest human name is
in reference _ . tb fact that the unfortunate man had been dead the name of “mother"; dear because a
fly5",®1 u tb t tbat arrange- fora considerable length of time, probably mother’s heart is ever full of sympathy.
^^re’aLt to te madeto bnTg^ut f»rty-eight hours, as cadaveric change Christ loves every sinner, while he hates 
îSTr JmL?femüiea to British Columbia had set in. Not having proper acoommo- the sin, and wants to receive every sinner 
130 Crofter families to Chi, in dation for making a post mortraveiamma- here to-night. Just let the news go up
to supplant the tion on the spot, the doctor had the body to Him tost you want Christ and He will
canneries, that no such arrangement ha» I removed to gtorey’a undertaking estab- «ome to you. He has said “Come unto
£2^As faï r^ottfsh (Jtolbel fisher- Ushment where a thorough examination me all ye that labor and are heavy 
Z^e concerned, their destination was was made. , and I will give you rest d
«tended to boon toe coast of the Island THE inquest. During the .uldrras m.ny were n ^ ^

Sti szSf/rSis. K,. ™£#s: su .su u. s
Iv’on their owiHnerite; and I doubt not, viewed the body and received toe evidence kund the Savior ready to receive^

3 toe, are placed in competition with ^Mr .L B. Jo^es toe prdnrietor of the ^^«^Vo e ei^g. Mr 8tud,l 
either Chinese or Indians, or any. other Uhùchard House, Mr. Marshall, tira bar- tha af torooon or e 8 whQ are 
nationality, they will be able to hold Render, and Dr. Redmond,* their evidence and¥^; J™*?. *ly?®d g induct a 
SSrowXod^ .good statafejjfrm tol..hWri£'de«l, toto tlta.d^Mtal hjd ^ to night in the

was un-
s

payers 
this mattër.x

Victoria, Oct. 19. f
Blacksmith.

COMPA8SION.
The Subject of D. L. Moody’s Address Last 

Evening- The Meeting To-Day.We see that it hasi been decided to hold 
a carnival in Montreal this winter on a 
greater scale than ever before. These 
carnivals are puerile affairs. The only 
good they do is to advertise the city in 
which they are held. As a spectacle they 
do not amount to much, and to the enjoy
ment of those Svffio attend them there are

son

to con-

a great many drawbacks. They, however, 
attract many strangers to the places in 
which Ahey are held at a season of the . DOG, CAT AND POULTRY SHOW, 

■year when idle people are longing for 
some new.sensation and they areR source 
of profit to shopkeepers and hotel man
agers. If there is very little good in them 
there is perhaps not much harm, 
worst effect they have in Canada is to 
deepen and extend the ipipressipn, already 
too prevalent, that Canada is an arctic 
country wheve winter lasts the greater

“ I have observed,” said his Lordship, 
“ ever since I came here— I do not nay 
among the majority or the minority— 
a disposition to look upon the interests of 
particular localities or of a particular part 
of the countryÏ or what not, rather t han 
the interests of the Dominion of which we 
are common members. We are not' here 
for the benefit of one section ,or of one 
class or creed of the community. We are 
here for the benefit of true, loyal, and 
constitutional subjects of her Majesty, 
and of the Dominion; and in that capacity 
—putting wide all party prejudiçes—and 
so far as we are aware all religious ani
mosities, all religious Jifficulties-r-I trust 
your society and all those who, are called 
upon to act in any capacity whatever in 
thin Dominion may do their utmost for 
the welfare bf her Majesty ai(d the em
pire, in order to insure a continuance of 
prosperity and of peace.”

more Virtuous women in this city after the 
evangelist leaves than before lie came ? It 
unfortunately happens that what some 
people call religion does not improve them 
as members of society. Devotion, appar
ently sincere* devotion, and morality do 
not always go hand in hand. It some
times happens that people are orthodox in 
their religious views, fond of re
ligious conversation, 
their attendance

undignified in Sir Richard Cart
wright and other representative Canadians 

Mr. Alexander D. Fraser, also a retail I to press upon the American^ people pro- 
grocer, y as a little more moderate in the posais for ^commercial union and unre
expression of his views. He considered Lstrictad reciprocity, which are coldly 
that it is unfafc for the wholesale dealers heard and whiq^ meet with no genera^ 
aud the refiners to combine to regulate response. It must be remembered that 
the price of ‘sugar and to take iq their Mr. Butterworfch and one or two en- 
liands the control of the market as far as thusiasts are not the whole American 
that commodity is concerned. A member people. The 
of the committee said to him, “You object received to the Canadian proposals 
to the wholesale trade having the con-J for unrestricted reciprocity, so far as 

trol?” His answer was:

The

part of thfe. year and where its inhabitants 
can only keep .themselves from freezing to 
death, by wrapping themselves up in ' 
blankets and furs—-a country* in which 
tlie only palaces are of ice ançL thé .only 
amusements are sleigh-riding, toboggan
ing and snow-shoeing. This notion which 

We have no doubt ffctoit the critiaims Canadian artists have done so much to ex- 
and suggestions contaifté^in the Gover- tend the winter carnivals in Montreal 

nor-General’s reply to thd address of the have done a very great deal to perpetuate. 
Sons of England wiU be taken in good 
part by that body and will receive the 
thoughtful consideration of all patriotic 
Canadians.

whichhas been regular fo 
at public wor

ship and assiduous in the observance ok 
their private religious duties, who are not 
strictly honest m their dealings, whose 
word Is not by any means as good as their 
bond, who are not just and kind as mas
ters, who are not faithful as servants, 
who, in a word, do not perform their 
social duties as weU and as conscientious
ly as many of their neighbors who make 
no profession of religion. If Mr. Moody 
has succeeded only in increasing the num
bers of this class, he has done very little 
good. Religion as long as it is a mere
barven sentiment or a purely intellectual Bismarck is finding that freedom in 
conviction, does not benefit a community. Great Britain is a very different thing 
These people are not necessarily hypo- from freedom in Germany. When he 
crites. They may have what we may call 
a taste for religion. They may like to 
hear sermons, to join in religious services, 
and they may. enjoy religious conversa
tion, but when they1 get into the world of 
business they find it too hard to do right.
Their will is not strong enough to resist Government of Britain cannot prevent the 
temptation. Their religion is » matter of publication of matter in which the people 
sentiment rather than of principle. When 
they are with |the good they feel good, 
and express themselves warmly ; when 
they are with the wicked their environment 
is too strong for them and they prove 
themselves tobe weak—very weak indeed.
It is on account of their being'thus easily 
influenced by their surroundings that 
they get the name* of being hypocritical

The committee however refrain fvom | know what their rights are, and who are j w^ien ^hey are merely impressionable, 
suggesting a remedy for what they admit | resolved to maintain them by legitimate persons of,thia nature are thé first con-

answer

they have been answered, in effect. 
“ I do* most decidedly. I consider our Ajf y()U want the commercial .privileges

How’ ij£<2mpurchaseg°^<ta mEurope! you seek you must become part and parcel 

France, Germany, and Spain and dïï over J ^he United States, commercial union 
and do so, and handle goods that men in must form part of a scheme of political 
wholesale houses do not touch at alL 11 union.” This was Senator Sherman’s reply, 
am able to purchase goods there as well d others the ^ th- It 
as they are, and,I feel that it is a hard- v / . . * . 0. _
ship that I am not able to do so here. In does look amgular thafc Sir Richard Cart- 
our business we work hard from early 1 wright’ knowing this still continues to talk 
morning until late at night, and I consider j to Canadians about breaking down the 
our Ib™ 'tween the two countries,

equal to anybody. ” x
Mr. Fraser told the committee what I demand amiexation as a return for the 

every one knows already, which is, that 1 tiwle privileges he desires. Is he, and 
the more he was forced to pay for his I are those who hear him, willing to pay 

the dearer it would be to his]fchifl Price *°r unrestricted reciprocity. If 
With regard to the Sugar I they are. let them at once throw off all 

Combination the finding of the Com-1 disguise and openly advocate union with
the United States, for it is now known 

“Thus facts move this Grocers’ (whole- j that that is the price which the Americans 
sale), Guild with its several .combinations, | aak for commercial Union. It ran be had 
to be obnoxious to the public interest, in 
limiting competition in e enhancing prides
and by the familiar use of its growing and j been at great pains to Qiake that clear.
facile powers tending to produce and pro-.| ----------
pagate all the evils of monopoly. Certain 
dealers are refused admission into its 
ranks, others'are admitted and afterwards . 
excelled, others again are placed under its workingmen of Ottawa, spoke of Canada’s 
ban who from conscientious scruples or in relations with the United States. His 
a spirit of indepeudenoe refuse to join rone was very different from that of Sir 
them. Merchants who have been buyers 
oh equal terms and with equal facilities as 
other merchants' suddenly find themselves} manfy and self-respectful. He spoke as

the representative of a free people who

. A great deal has been said about the and useful articles awarded, 
fecundity of the French Canadians and of 
the danger there is of their crowding all 
other races out of Canada. The alarmists 
do not base their calculations and predic
tions on data that are at all reliable.
They forget that although the birth-rate 
among the French Canadian, population of 
Quebec is uncommonly largo, the death- 
rate is also proportionately large. The 
infant mortality among the French Cana- 
dianjiOpalation of Montreal, as shown by 
the statistical returns, is somiething 'most 
deplorable. W© clip, from, an exchange 
the following calculation wlùcàh, as far as 
our knowledge extends, is fairily accurate;

Quebec, it has been seen, starts out 
with 390 births to 10,000 inhabitants 
against only 293 in Ohtario, a n îajority of •ermèi 
98 in favor of Quebec. But tine deaths of ly <m 
children under one year numbar 61 to the 
10,000 inhabitants in 
only 28 in Ontario. The 
is reduced to 66.. When the age of five 
years is reached the death» in Quebec 
have reached 104 to 10,000 inhabitants; 
in Ontario they have reached only 46 
StiH the increase of the population from 
natural causes is sqmewhaLfc greater in 
Quebec than in Ontario. In ' 
the birthà for one year were;

Junius.

THE CROFTERS.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
i He now knows that influential Americans

applied to Lord Salisbury to prevent the 
publication of the extracts from the late 
Emperor’s diary .he did not seem to know 
that the Prime Minister had no power 
whatever ovér the press as long as it con
tinued within the limits of the law. The

sugar 
customers.

I? mittee is :

on no other terms. Senator Sherman has

feel an interest, and it cannot, without 
due trial, suppress the humblest journal 
in tbe land. True liberty of the press is 
something that the despots of the contin
ent of Europe cannot understand, neither 
can British subjects, who are used to the 
almost unrestricted liberty that the press 
in all parts of Her Majesty’s Dominions 
enjoys, realize how greatly the press in 
every *country on the continent of Europe 
is hampered. It is not difficult to imagine

Sir John Macdonald at the banquet 
given to the Hon. Mr. Chapleau by the

Quebec, against 
Quebec majorityLlv

their employers, and that notwithstand- committed amollie tar pmaomnç. Dr. ^f?r(XterfeD Ohureh 
ing tiie enquiries of the Cdambian andh^dintrad, while finding no poison, or FlSb ^“^M^Moodv v 
rim conclusion, arrived at, which would traces of corrosive poison rathe stomach or .To-morrow Mr. Moody y’ rire conclusions arrived at, which would trace» of corrosive poison rathe stomach of H m^faddrZ to Chns-

' Almost suggest the existence of a “doyen- mouth, gave as hi. opinion that death ^ mA^® ^dora street Methodist 
foot”-concealed somewhere. had been earaed bv narcotic poisoning, m »»d 8 p. m, the

Alex, Beoo. the bottle foqnd on the hureeu containing t-nuren, ana at s p. m. . v 63,013, 0. 20th Oct., 1888. :0pw opium. Mr. Marshalldepowd tohesring 'W1 »«rvices

Richard . Cartwright. His attitude was

under the power of this combination.”
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THTRTlET.

SÂCKV1LL1
iritish Minister 

discreet Int 
American Pcça V*

gwtary Bayard Says 
Election can be Sett 

Foreign Intern
:
rfl Sack ville States 
Affair was Planned 

; pose of Entrapj

*:i: ffipeciallo ThkC 
EBINdTON, Oct. 26. 

.filmed to Waahi 
jo-day stated in repl 
B to him about the 1 
iffiiaon of California, 
titer,'and the reply < 

AiBalqect of the pen< 
action : “Yes, I have 
■*9 not seen the Brifi 
Mrent to Europe last 
uèd on me this momi 
ant of State. Lord j 
her or better means of 
foutions of the Preside 
e sixty-five millions of 
is personal opinion is 
pin that pf anyone of tl 
: knowledge and much 1 
1 interest on the subje 
ust be a consensus of 
jfoèopriety of express! 
ewa Dy anyone holdiu 
►reign envoy, it is still 

^ife.tiül be able to settle i 
the pending canvass 
rtation of

FOREIGN INTER

!

I

m

. tiefintemieddlinc in our 
16 American people y 
lent and repel as imp 
empts, but they wil 
j political pitfall arrai 
fiift letter with its 
imped on its face, aiu 
ifciah minister, into 
Mnhnngly tumbled. 5 
break the fall* of des 
H be held in its pro 

àr intelligence.

m

^WASHINGTON, Oct. 2t 
waa seated in his office 

Bpreeentative of the U 
y ask him if he had s 
bafoment. His Lords!

some official com 
ttHihed that aside an< 
iefiberation and very a: 
he secretary ’s statemei 
encluded it’s perusal h 
eporter as though he

•‘What have you to i 
the reporter’s query. 
j “Nothing; I don’t o 
The letter sent me fn 
undoubtedly written : 
entrapping 

• be in a position to
MAKE public j 

in which the ta flair wal 
identity of the perso 

hffee efforts which an 
the discovery of the d

me. In a

gated by me, and 1 thi 
^ making everything 
*.“At your intervi© 
Bayard this morning (| 

’liaaaltter ?”
“ Oh ! yes,” replieij 

“naturally enough wej 
ter, but not at any leii| 

“ Did Secretary Baj 
this morning the pubfl 
as an official matter T’j 

“ I did not know,” 
“ that he had jnade pt 
terances, but,” he q 
gestive emphasis, “I 
published statement] 
shown me has met wl 
others as prominent j 
so than the secretary] 
understood to mean 
had sanctioned the | 
“ This matter has anil 
minister, “but on Id 
I have

NOTHING TO bJ
however, except that 
affair reveals to me 
ways of the Amerid 
that in this instance d 
In other American d 
would like to be excu 
thing to do with pol 

J ■ States.”
It was a matter of 

night that the official 
Secretary Bayard to 
noon was the result j 
cabinet, 
meeting Secretary E 
dicot, Secretary Vila 
eral Garland. The 
tended, and at its c< 
fchat Bayard 
pertinent with tl 
sanctioned by the P

There w<

went oi

senator mow 
Washington, Oci 

gan, a member of tluj 
•Â .foreign relations, sj 

. administration’s fod
senate. The senatd 
House yesterday and! 
West, which has jud 
was discussed by hid 
In an interview, the! 
is authorized, Mr. M 
ter West has prebatj 
as to the President’!
matter as you 
private citizen, 
only thing he has 
ia what the wh le 
dent’s message. 
West 
as I know to be 
has no private v 
that conflict with t 
his message. Whe 
<b construe the Pre 
erently and to advi 

the disposition o\ he is
GUILTY OF VNW.

- with the affairs of
eisiona are based o
elusions are absolu 
sey that he does n< 
•elt I say merely 
Mr. Cleveland, am 
The President ma< 

1 of the Canadian qi 
anyone else for ini 
•incredibly short til 
has astonished me 

, the situation. Ht 
student of facts 11 
no linagiiiatioii wl 
tacts and does not 
surround them to-SSttKS
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